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Organization

Retognizing the uniqyt..resPonsibilities

/
-of-public school board Memb rs serving'
thenations largest citie ; the .Board

' of Directorls:of the NaiionaT School
Boards AsSdciaiion-inanuary 1967
auth(lized "a special committee,known

\

as .the NSBA"Cduncil.of Big City Boards

4 . of Educationl A nine-meMber steering
committee camposed of big city bdard
members was elected on April 22, 1967
during the proceedings-of the 27th

,
4nnUal NSBA Convention inPbrtland,
Oregon. The Council memb'ership con-
sists of school boards serying,com-
munities wIth core city pippulation of.
3,20,000 or more. The.chairman of the ..'

i Council is an ex offitio member 4f the
NSBA Board of Direcors,...
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Executive Director, NSBA

Dr. Jeremiah Floyd, Director
Institute Division, NSBA
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1055 Thomas Jefferson Street

Washington, D.C. 20007
Telephone: 202-337-7666
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Purpose

The Council exists to enable school
board leaders to gather.information,
develop recommendations and take ap-
propriate action to improve the quality
and equality of education .provided
in densely populated cities oop6aining
widely varying kinds of people with
diverse and heterogeneous backgroundsc

Program

Through its subcommittees and sta-f,
the Council uses conferences, work-:`
shops, publications, newslettexs, con-
sulting services, telephone contacts,
and other committees to improVe board
members' own policymaking effective-
ness. In conjunction with,the NSRA
Board of Directors, the Council serves
as a vehicle for bringing urban board
members and their viewpoints before
federal officials and nembers 'of Congress

Copyright 1576, National School Boards Association
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Forwirbrd,-

Each year since 1968, the Council has convened a
meeting in the nation's capital,to focus on the,

1 prCblems,-concerns, and major contemporary issues._
in urban education. The Council,.established in.
(January 1967, exists for the purpose of enabling
school,bdard leaders to gather information,.d&-

. velop recommendations,'and take appropriate agtions .

to improve the quality and equality of education'
provided in densely populated cities containing
widely varying kinds of people, including the.'
deprived, the discouraged,and the desperate. ,

The Council's program iticludes the use of cop-
fe nces, workshops, publications,'hewsletters, consulting services, telephone
c

ti ess. In conjunction with the NSBA Board of Directors, Of which the chair-itn
acts, and committees to improve the board members' own policymaking effecr"

man of the Council is,an ex-officio member, the COuncil serves as a vehicleifon
bringing urban board members and their viewpoints before Irderal officials and ,

membefs of Congress:
,

. .

,

. This volume r presents a digest of the major proceedings of tile Ninth An-

. nUal Washington Me ting of the Council. It was written.by Kay Kouroupas,-Tech- A

nical Editor, rpm Consulting Services.Department. Additional editorial assist-

ance was provided by other members of that department.
.

.

The program was planned by-the 'Council's 1975-76.subcommittee on programs.
,Its membership was: Paul .English (Oklahoma City), Chairman; Pat Frank (Tampa);
John Gallagher (Cleveland); Grover McCrea (Baltimore); Ossie;Ware Mitchell

'i (Wirmingham); Shirley Stolarski (Buffalo); and Ex-Officio Members do Brown

'1 (Wichita), Chainperson of the Couricil,and Dr. Jeremiah Floyd (NSBA staff).

"The Impact of Federal Legislation and Regulations on Big City Schools" was
selected as the general,theme for this annual Washingt6n meeting. The views,

opinions, anerecommendations of those who made presentations have been summar-
ized and appear here. Ih many instances direct quotations have been included.

,

We believe that these matters are vitally importaqt to ttT..planning process
improving Big City eduCational policies and.practices. This r tionale

bove seemed sufficient to warrant the publication of these Proceedings. We

therefore take pleasure in providing a record of this meeting for'the benefit
of those who attended and for distribution to thoSe who could.not.

Sincerely,

-

iah F10310, Director
Institute Division, NSBA
4incrSecretary to the Council
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OVERVIEW
Big dity, Boards gcquire Insights,
Skill for WOrking.with Washington

..

Some 70 schoo) board meMbers and officials representing big cities throughout
the country gathered June 20 to 22 in the nation's capital this bicentennial
year for a look:at "The.qmpact of Federal Legislation and Regulations on Big.
City Boards.

BirminghaM;and San Dtego were there. Kansastity,. Denver, thicago, and
Louisville were there. So were BaltimOre and Boston and others. A cross-
section of 'the bigger citieband, of course, the bigger problems.,

a.

The ,City of Washington wa decked out for the biCenf'ennial. ,The crowds
were arriving. Sp was the hof, humid weather. the cool comfort ofg the Wash-
ington Hiltbn insulated participantS from the heat and festivities outside,
but not from the issuel they were there to study.and discuss. .

' Paul English, Council chairman, set the tone for the intensive three-
day session ln his remarks at the Sunday evening opening session: "Time

of the essence...I feel a sense of urgency about-the matters which face us,
Some of these matters as ex01-essed -by Congressman Paul Simon (D-Ill.)

, keynote address concern the quality of edUcation, the funding of publig
schools,.desegregation, and the-overall problem of state and local finances:

Harold. Webb, executive'director of NSBA, brought fhe underlying con-
ference theme into fools when he spokb at Monday's-first general session."
That theme: 'federal control% 'He warned,that federal regulations were eroding
the contfol of local schools by local boards of education. Admitting to the

need for certain federal controls,'he said:- "It is in the interest of the
bureaucrats,to write regulations that are both defensible at law and workable
in a practical Sense....pUt too often, writing regillations otfers bureaucrats
a chance to give their own prejudices the force of law." Local boards and
particularly big city boards; he said, must contribute their experiences to
the regulations process-so that a balance can be struck between federal "needs'
and local needs.

,

,

The plea for big city boards to get involved, especially in the legis-
lative process wherevit,all begins, was reiterated throughout the conference
by all Speaker

Martin Gerry, tffice for Civil Rights director, discussing.Lau v. Nichols
and bilingual education, suggested that board members meet With OCR and the
Office of Education to talk about the educational issues involved in such
caSes in 6' nonthreatening and nonlegalistic climate.

Fred Weintraub, Council of Exceptional Children, outlined federally
required 'conditions of adequacy" which'sdhOols.must meet in educating handi-
capped children: One of his main points: "Education forhandicariped children

is no longer,a charityit's a right."

3



At the big city board luncheon, Bernacd,Watson, Temple UniVersify,
Philadelphia, spoke about the responsibility'of board members to the chil-
dren, especially tepoor children, and the need for.accountability and,
went involvement. .5/

Aftet the luncheon, Council members were sped by bus to the US
Office of Education for a seri.et,of briefings an_ijtle I, vocational educa-
tion, education for the handicapped, ESAA, and bilingUal education.

.

, .Monday's concentrated program was capped by 4 Council dinnqr,and an .

address by DaVid Lissy, associate director of the White Housed2lomestic
Council. Lissy exhorted Council members to take part in the legislative
process as a solution to some of their problems. tchool districts receiving
federal money, he said, can expect to be regulated in ways by the federal
government ("the federal government isn't going to put out $3 billion
plus a year for education without having some control over howit's spent"),
but local boards can have a say in how those regulations are written. Lissy
also reminded Councillmembers that when they deal with "Washington" they are
dealing with people who are no different from people in,their own communities:

During Tuesday's third and final .general session, big city board
,

members turned their attention to the people they represent; The speakers,'
wee Jean Dye,-legislative coordinator of the National Congress of' Parents and'
Teachers; and Carl Aines, a.meMber of the Jefferson County (Louisville, KY.)
Board of Education. Both-spoke of the responSibility of school boards never
to forget.that first and forpmcia they represent the children who attend
their schoolS.. Said Hines: "We have to look into-the'future:to see whether
or not the ultimateresults of decisions we make affect children in an ad-
verse way." Jean,Dye suggested that children could be-,4etter represented by
local boards if boards supported and encouraged otganizations like the PTA.
"Theie organizations are needed,' she said,. 'to bring together the people--
parents, citizens, andtaxpayers--who support the Schools."

AS board Members'checked out of the convention hotel to,leave Washing-
ton and return to other big cities, Many .exOressed satisfaction with their
new insightS into federal aid and controls and vowed determination to go
back home 4nd use the voice of the "bigsity board" 6 more purpose in the
development\of.federal laws and regulatiOns affecting the schoWs.

.

Note: Detailed reports of 'talks and discussions at the,
varidus sessions are presented on pages 5 to 22.

11,1_4
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Realities
and
Predictions
on
Capitol Hill:
Simon

:

OPENfNG SESSION
Sunday, June 20, 1976.7.7:30 p".m.

Presiding: Paul Engqish, Council
,

Chairman
Welcome'andlTntroductory_ Remarks:
Raul English '..

,Introduction of Speaker:// Ms: Jo Brown,
Immediate Past Chairman o.f--the Council

.

Address:' Thk Honorable Rata Simon
UnitedtState House/of Representatives
plinois 24th District

.

,

/

". Congressman Paul'Simon, of the House Education'and Labor COmmittee, took a
realistic, no-illusion look at Congress and education in the keynote address
of the meeti*

"The first reality we all must face:is that eh aura of cynicism is

everywhere about.us. This is,going to affect ;the roduct that comes from

Con ress. C nicism is there in education also."

.

According to Simon, cynicism js;not a ne phenomemon; however, "...there
'is no,question Oat:the.Viepnamese war, Water ate, the sex scandalsa.variety
Of things--have heightened this,feling of nicism on the;part of the .public,.'

This is reflmted in'the political .campaiA . The anti-govern t, anti-Wa5h-

ington, ihward-loqking.kind of campaign, ing Carried on by bo h political
.parties suggests that there ts not like y to be great moement in.education in

the near fpture.,..I hope I'myrbng.'" Simon'disagrees with the movement to

hold the.status quo: "The qUeStion" he says," is niot wheth& there is govern-

ment growth;,,the real questions'ar "Whols government going.to serveg And,

are we going to us4 tshe;tools of gditernMent to Meet the problems of bur society?

"Second is the concern'About the ultimateproduct.'v In his admittedly
limited teaching experiepte, Simon said he was amazed,t6 firid.that Some stu-

dents can't even write. sentences, '"We have to make sure we're not just

processing young people throug4 Sthool but that we're actually giving theM

,the tools they need in our sociely....I have seen the potential and what can

be doneand we'have to do it.
ri

-"Another area that unquestionably is goin to be getting Much more at-

tention'in the future is continuing education. Exactly where we're going I'm

not 5ure, buethe Congressional subcommittee,on higher,education feeTs very f

strongly that continuing education needs,a great deal More emphasis in,the

future.

"I also believe that we will gradyally move away from opr excessive re-

, liance on real estate taxes as a sourcellor educational funding. I'm not

talking about eliminating those taxes, but gradualy moving away..,.I per-

sonally find 1/3 federal. 1/3'local, 1/3 state funding attractive because it

does not make local school districts totally dependent on any 6ne form of .

government, and'it contjnues substantial local funding....As long As we rely

8 *5
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on real 'estate taxes we.penalize the poor....These are alsO regressive
taxes--they do not entourage people to iMprove thei property...,

)
'There's going,to be a lo\df oratory on busing-----but.nothing much is

going to happen. Simon tied the oratory into the-current political.campaign.
He is opposed to Constitutional amendments regarding busing and doesn't think

, that any Constitutional amendment will patsCongress, While ,he says busing
is not the answer for every community, he sees it as a tool needed by courts'
and t400l boards. Using.Chicago and East St. LoUis as examples, Simon stated
that cities must have a roadter geographical base to fade their problems.
"but I don't se& any inclination whatsoevermiaht now in Congress- to recogniie
this,reality.

hOne small thing which could become significant relates to the Helsinki
Agreement.", As a member of the House commisgion monitoring the agréeMent,
Simon noted thatit requires the 25 signing nations to sPend, more educational
energy and resources on foreign languages. As yet nothing has been done to
implement the provision, t6t Simon's guess is that the next"7few.years will see
federal funding .forg7i n languages, ,

.

" iThere s a concern about the finances of-state and local governments in
Congress," Simon said. "The ptoblem is'that an,increasing petcentage of the
tax dollar is going fdr,"interest rather than goodS and services; that indebt-
edness is piling up. I would,not be surprised if there were some kind of move
for federal incentives, say for an incentive award to local and state govern-
mentt 'if they do not increase indebtedness except for capital construction....
This moveewon't be-This year, but down the pike a little."

*Simon concluded,his address by urging attention beyond educational
issuqs. 1:You cannot separate-the problems of the schools from the prob s

of society in senerdl." He directed big city boards to nOte two all-pervadingt
current problemt of society.which affect the schools:

"The one is concern-about the movement ef popuratidn in the nation."
"Simon alluded Co Vance Padkard's book A Nation of Strangers and the theory
thara.highly mobile society leads to the instability of society. He sug-
gested monetarY incentives be given td families not to move'in order to help
stabilize neighborhoods and to halt the resulting student turnover in schools.

"The other area of concern is the simple matter of jobs. High'unemploy-
ment is a destabilizing factor in edUcation and everything else. We're going
o spend $19.4 billion for unemployment compensation. What if we had one
third of that to use in education? WhaX an infinitely rtcher country we
would be:"

e

In the question.aa answer period whichfollowed his address,Simon
urged school board.members to speak up to,their congressmen and governors'
who talk "irresponsibly" and reminded them that they are on the cutting edge
of,what is a rea1T14.vita1 area tf this riation is to live-up to its ideals'
and hopes. '

t''
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Future Thrusts,
Federal Agencies,

and the
\ Price of Liberty:

Webb
:

GENERAL SE5SION I, PART 1 '

Aonday;-June 21, 1976 - 9:00 a.m.

Presiding: Paul English,'Council Chairman
Introductory RemarkS: Dr. Harold V. Webb,

Executive Director, NSBA
"NSBA: Ftiture'Tfirusts rd Federal Agencies"

Introdudtion oY Speaker: MS. Vickie
Donaldson, Member, Steering Conmattee

Speaker: Martin H. Gerry, Director,
Office for Civil Rights, U.S. Department
of Health, ucation, and Weliare
"'OCR Complian e Refiew: La

Reactors: T. P
40akton High School, Vienna, V
Paul C. Kennedy, Member, B6ard
Education, Omaha, NE.

. and Dr.

ve

,--/

"-Cyhicism is an unavoidab1e,part of the way weln modern times live. Bikt if

we drop the pose of cynicism; wecan see that the-system does work; painf011y

slow 1hat it may be, our government does move ahead.'

With these words, NSBAs exetutive director Harold V.,Webb ch'allenged..

big city board members to step out of the cynic'sseat and into activid co-!'

operative york to make big city schools and all of public eucat160 bette,t.'
-

"There's no need for disillusionment,'" Webb'Pointed out. "Boards of,.
.J

education working with NSBA and its members are making theiinfluence felt in

Congress.. They have affected legislation to the advantaft of schools iri the

areas of impact aid, collective bargaiping, unempl dt-compensatioll, and ..,

education for the handicapped. MuCh more work-must b done...
,

"Today the tradition of local cOntrol is threatened-on every leVel.......

,Bwt no conspiracy is inder Way. No.group isltrying to pull down the pub]ic

schools. Nc, the threat originates with peoOle of 'utmost good will, people 1

whose intentions are elirely generous and'whose means are.totally mistakeh.",4

What exactly is happening? Webb explalp)e-d: "Tile Statps'and Congress in'-..;

./i/

. .
t eir benevolence to do'whatis right by all. children *aye devised educational

olicie-, in greater and ,greater detail, enacting them into law,s'and 4hereby

ursUrpfng the rights of local school boards who are legally andtradationally,
responsible for pub)ic.educarn." He cautioned big city' goard memberS,'that /

administering egencies, taki g Vleir cue from Congress; eroderth9prights of

.
local school districts thrpugh the' system of-federal regulaions. This,

he said, must. be fought contixnually.
. to _ ,

.

. _ .

.
.

Feferring to legitimate and necessary 16ws,'such as the'laws on access

to r'elards, equality for women and minoritig, and education for the handi-

capped and disadvantaged, Webb stated, "we supported and will continue to'

1 0
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support eve'ry one of them. What we cannot accept are the nagging and costly
demands made upon us, and the implication that our lotal units of gownnight
are teo immatUre, too unprofeisional, too lacking ifipychological and

/4ociological insight to.know what is 'good for our children and workable
within our r'esources.'"

Webb concluded: "The government envisioned in the Declaration-of.In-
ddpendence and given shape,by the Constitution is iooted in local institutions
and takes its legitimaCy from the consent of the governed. 'It takes its
legitimawfrom you,and.from me and from the local Institutions wg choose to
create, whether in wisdom or foolishness, to give(Substance to theiRevol-
utionary;vision.- It is in,this spirit that we should turn to the work of
our önference and.of the months ahead. 'This work is nothing less than
anot erexercise of that vi/gilance whith guards liberty."

,

, Perspectives on Lau vl Nichols'
Let's Have Fewer Confrontations-
OnBilingual Education: Gerry

.The Background

The Civil Rights Act takes its basic ik)yer from the 14th AmendMent of
the U.S. Constitution which'prohibits the denial of equal pcotection under,
the law. The fifth paragraph of this Aniendment specifica110 graneg to Congress
the power to-carry out its provisions,

Title VI of'the",civil Rights Act of 4964 addressed itself to,discrirhina-
tion against race, ColOr, and national'ori,gint and was intelnded iefly for
the recipients of. federal :financial assi4a)hte7-a.superlegalist c m pAich-
translateS'into virtually all public eS4filenpay and secondary cherols; most
public, and,private c011eges and niversi44eind many other a encies--in all
about 70,000,sd-called reOlpient . The ol4d. al purpose of this aCt was to

. .

:correct racial discriminatory sit tiohs in he So
1

14n. scl;ools.

The Office)for Civil Rights, c4-1 ged with ad inistivtIng Titla.VI, issued
to .school distficts.in lay 1 70 a memorandum1authqred by Martin Gerry)
specifically prohibiting dis rimination on the basis of national origin.. 'It
was thisiMemorandum'on which the Apreme Court based its'findingS ih the case
of Lau 17,ATichols,.holding that it Was a logical extension Of the Authorit of .

theexecutive branch under Title VI. This decision required the San Francisco
°School Distriet to,provide bilifigual education fOr children.who.spOke
or no English. ,Effects ofphe decision were widespread, as WelI aS.widely
misunerstood.

* *

Prefacing his talk with.the above historical'background, Martin Gerry, directOr
of the Office for Civil, Right's, launched into dis6ussion of Lau.v. Nichols and
what compliance really. means. ,

11.



"Compared with school:segregatiOn,1coMpliance Oith the 'principles in Lau 1

* v4 Nichols isea much more complicated-probVeKand4:-Izve'dif$icUltArea:f6F
policY arti m toCulatiO The hisry'pt.Southern sch egregaPon.in terMs,of
court 'Standards is,a:bistory Of clearer and clearer articuliOgn'by the Cotirts.
of requirements,and these at least have;Tsome computationallbackground,: One..
Can look,at pupil assignments-to schools and make a judgment as, tothe racial
assignment:pattern. Therts.have increasirtgly taken a resultoriented
labk in .student segregafroWcases, saying that it's a qUestion not'of method
'but af results-,what realistically'works ig-what school districtt are permitted
to use:- '

"In L'au v. Nichols the Supreme Court was,asked to decide whether or notf
,

Chtnese-speaking children in the San Ffancisco School District had axightta.
some type of special instructional proram because-those children were cleely
not going tobe able'td profit from the regular :instructional *gra .' ,TheSe

children, about 3,500, were being taught in Engli.sh butthey underst alittle *
. or no English. .

.
it- %.

.

. .

"Also, Lau V. Nictiols is curious begause a. trial was never held witb re.7
spect to whetherf,or not San Fransisco was vidlatinq Title VI:.It tobk Mace
because the matter was raised to the Supreme Court fon a illation to\d4miss-the .,
complaint. The Courfwas asked to decide whether orfnotunder:the Constftution
the school distrfct hid an obligation to be accountable for the' education of
children with different linguistic backgrounds., The Court dedided'the,district .

did, basing its decision on the May 157(1-memorandum from the Office ''f,d, Civil-

RightS. There were no Title VI flndings witb.respect to-the Sqn FrangittO, 0

School District, so it's.a historical anomaly that the Supreme-Court,spould 'in-
this p rticuler case not otnly hold that the law applied_to -San Francis4io'.but

that dn Francisco had actually violpted the Yaw. '-
'' c,' 0

.
he law4at this point, then,'is very clear that there fs'andbi'tOtitin,

. ,

on the part ot local School districts to identify children .

'ab who may b6`denied equal education opportunity because of language ,
inccomnata-1. 1

r.

bilities and to remedy.that problem."
.. .

. 1

Gerry eicp)ained that the complexity of the law g;Ows witn-reSpe4tito what t
schob1 districts should be-required to do in order to effect a remedy,4 "This,

involves educational'strategies--an area of the mott serioqs conc*n. The

.
Court in the Lau case remanded the remedy to the United.States:Distrtct Court

irr San Francisco, whichlseemed to approve implicitly if not exPlititrian.
educational plan which Was developed,* the school board in conjynctionvith,,,4
local citizen groups. The trend of-subsequent district cburt detisions tvs
been to place responsibility on local school districts to develop bilingyalor

multilingual programs."

Gerry went on to discuss theHEW task force findings.. -These.wei.4 iisped :

in' 1974 tn response ta requeSts by sohool districts and state 6ducaiiOn' ,

agencies for HEW to come forward with a general statement which would buide

school dltricts in developing plans that, would meet with comOliance: Thel,64,

findings tate in part that school boards should -examine current prac:tiCill ,*

in their districts in'order to asOtst compliance, aril if they deterthinelhO
omDliance problems exist, they should immediately commullicate,in

with OCR and indicate 'steps being taken 0 remedy the situation. ,

.

AS director of OCR, Gerry is'beginning to change.the'OCR investigative

process in order to avbid formal investigations and confrontatioos*Which he

, -
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believes have led to a polarizing situation between gb ernment and local school
.

bfficials: "One step is to set up compliance protams. hich permit self-
execution, so that local agencies may carry out the responsibilitie's themseliie
and not wait for the intervention bf the federal government....I've noted
in dealing with school officials and board members that often there are good.:
educational.decisions made which would betconsistent with the standards.:They
dori!t need to'be Oewed as civil rightA*tions; but aS good educational.prac-
tice. It -Fs imiariabiy easier for schdaofficials to present and take actions

-of'an affirmative nature when the people making the plans execute them."

The second thing Gerry wantS to do-is'to Stop what he regards as the
overly legalistic and bureaucratic exchange.of, letters tetWeen the federal
government and schooldistricts. This has been created Partly by the cOurts
and partly by the bur aucracy: "An exchange bf pablic letters in my experience
has been perhaps the single most disfunctional aspect of the compliance resolu--
tion process because the letters invariably pit the bepartment and the person ,

being regulated in a posture of two. parties in an adversary relationship."

In Gerry's opinion the formal inveiigation route also acts as:an "economic
recovery program" for lawyers.- Gerry re arked: ."School boards have to turn
to lawyers who immediately inject themselves into the process, saYinglt, 'If we
don't get in there now you're going to make terrible mistakes; you're going to
'give away more than you have to, and you're going to-have to negotiate,.etc."-,'

Gsrry proposed that the National School Boards Association, the Qffice
for Civil Rights,and,the Office of'Education put together a-series of community
seMinars and meetings to talk about Lau v. NicholS and the educational issues
involVed--not about compliance per se--to, create a nonthreatening,'nonlegalistic
Climate in which to discuss the educational issues. This would stimulate.public
underStanding and create community suppori°Yor the programs.

Martin Gerry saw no simple solution to the situatioe He stated.that the
primaryfesponsibility lies.with local school districts: "I would propose:
meetings With school boards and school officials about compliance on an i.nformal
'basis where people woyld discuss the issues and get their questions answered."
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What Schools
Must Do
for .

Handicapped
Children:
Weintraub

ASENERAL SESSION I,-PART 2

Monday,.June 21, 1976 - 10:45 a.m,

Presiding: Paul English, Council Chairman
IntroduCtion of Speakéri-. Javier Montez,

+

Member, Steering Committee

,Speaker: Frederick J. Weintraub, Asst.
:Exec. Dir.-for. Governmental Relations,
Council of Eireptional Children,
Restonr-Va.:

-"Handicappd StudentS: What Compliance
Demands.for School Districts"

Frederick Weintraub is a champion of handicapped children. He called on school
districts to discard attitudes of the past and face up to their responsibility
for meeting "conditions of adequacy" for the education of handicapped young-
sters. He explained:

"In the past the kind of education handicapped children received depended
opn the charity of the schools and state. 'Whatever we can do for handicapped
chlldren is a nice gesture--a nice thing.' This was the attitude. -But in five
years a lot has happened. Mication for handicapped children is no longer
charity--it's a right."

This change from "charity" to "right" Came about by court action. In 1971

a group of parents of mentally retarded children went to court claiming that
their ch,i1dren were not receiving an equal education, and. that th1s violated
the equalprotection clause of the 14th Amendment. The court ,supported the

parents' claim using the basic logic of,Brown v. Board of Education, 1954,
which said"that "...where the state ha undertaken'to provide education for
some of its citizens, it must provi(de education for all of its citizens."

rt took 20 ye6rs to apply this\logic to handicapped children, Weintraub
pointed out, but now as a result of several court decisions, P.L. 94-142,
and the Rehabilitation Act (which says that handicappbd children shall not
be discriminated against by virtue of their.handicap under any program receiv-
ing federal assistance), local school districts must provide proper educational
.services tdI handicapped children..

Weintraub outlined the following "conditions of adequacy" for education
of the hWndicapped as legally required:'

1. ,Zero Reject - The school system (state and 10Cal school district co-
operatively) must assure that no child because of a handicapping condition
is excluded from.an opportunity to participate in free public education. ."This
does not mean that any child no matter how handicapped is going to go to P.S.
147 or Happyland Elementary School. It means that education must reach out to

that child and provide him with appropriate instruction. The concept of edu-
cation then becomes a process of delfvering educational services wherever a.,

child may be. This in many cases requires a partnership between the state and



local school district. In ihe past.the children often fell in the crack be-
tween the jurisdictional,authority of different agencieseach would say,
,',thdt's not my responsibility.' Public Law 94-142 consistently (and con-
sistent'with the courts) says that education as a system must asure that
the educational rights of children are met. Local school systems because,
they are the point of entry must therefore assUme primary responsibility for

...all.children within their jurisdiction: Keeping the base of responsibility
locarinsures that the child-will not fall into the jurisdictional crack. But

the local system does not have to be theprovider of all the services."

2. Free - Education for handicapped children must be free public edu-
cation4 7-5the past schools would say, to parents 'Why don't you send your

,childAver to such-and-such private school and we will pay so much per year.'
The cost was usually much higher,.and parents had to pick it up. This was
discriminatory--poor parents were not able.t0 put theit children into private
schools. The courts have said that where th0 state and school districts use .

private schools as a means tä carry oUt thein public responsibility, it must be
free of cost. That's different from'a school diStrict Providing an opportunity
and parents deciding on their own that they want to place their child in a
private school."

3. Least restrictive - Handitapped children should be plaudin programs
that are as close to normal as.possible and yet appropriate to their needs.
"There should be a continuum of services available; however, each step in this
continuum may be more or less restrictive, but as least restrictive as possible
fo me0the,child's needs. This does not mean that special classes, special
schools': resources rooms are wrong. It means that the decision to place'a child
in a special setting requires constientious thinking in terms of what is ap-
propriate for the child and not in terms of what is administratively convenient."

0

4. Individualization - The needs of individual childrenmust be met.
"There is,a basic philosophical assumption that all blind children, all deaf .

children, all retarded children are dlIke. That assumption has.been followed

i

by scho

9

1 districts--a program for the blind, a program for the deaf, and so
forth. The reality is that all handicapped children are different. School

distr ( cts must now move to the system outlined in P.L. 94-142 and make decisions
based upon individual needs. This may require an individualized program. For

a youngster in a wheelchair, it may require getting rid of some stairs:1.p

5. Procedurally fair - Parents and children.have the right to due process
of law following a district's decision to place a child in a special program.
Requirements include (1) advance written notice to parents in the language of
the home informing them of the proposed action and their right to a hearing;
(2) a hearing conducted by an impartial party; (3) the parents.' right to,be
represented by legal counsel; (4) indication that the burden of proof, regarding
the placement recommendation lies with the school district; (5). right of parents
to obtain an independent evaluation of the child at public expense. "These due

process'requirements indirectly give schools the means to go after recalcitrant
parents who are not providing for their handicapped child."

6. Someone is responsible - Above all, conditions of adequacy require
placement of responsibility. "The responsibility for seeing that the handi-
capped child is properly educated falls jointly on the state.and the local
school district, with the local district carrying primary responsibility."

12
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ElIG 'CITY BOARD LUNCHEON:

Straight Talk About Children, the Poor,
And Public Education: Watsoh

.t

"If we can agree on a direction and goal, eyen though me disagree a kt of
'times on protess and methodology, we can chahge a lot in this-. enunfry, in-
eluding the White HouS'e.'"

)

When Bernard Waison, professOr and chairman of the department of urban
-education at Temple Un4ve9rsity, spoke at thetig 'City board luncheon meeting,

laid promises and misconceptions about public education on the 'line, And

The had big city board Members on the edge of their Seats, applauding. They

4:liked his good-sAle'v'iiwOf standardized testing,;past and' current inequal-
:

.

vides in education, and 'threSponsibility of,teadhers tO teach.. They liked
the charge he gave schooi board members to becoMe toccountable for childrens'
learning through requiring accountabilitY On the 'oft of the school staff and
good Ilehavior'from thiTdren'themselves..

Here are highligitt4mhis ta)k:

About public educatiim "I believe- in publjc edutation"because it is one
of the things which guarantees;that the entire.Citizenry in-this country will
hdve a shot at participating as full cttiZens'in.the democratic political
process....And it gives them the skillswhidh are necessary to enable them to
exercise control ove-r' their liei That IS, elghreason'for me to support .

public education.

AhOut test-Ingr "We need constantly tO remind outselves when we start
talking atout tests and national normshalf of the people have to be below.
So it doesn't make any difference if performance were doubled,You would'still )

have haff hf the people above'and half of the'people below the national norm.
Think about that when you begin to talk about quality.and education. And think ei

about some other ways of measuring the perform4ce of young people."

"Schoolboard members and educators, must remember that regardless of
whether.fheTop-dlation js urban or rural, which fi where most porjeople
thaI th-e 5amedistribution or talent and among_fheyounj."

' About learnia_andjeaching: '"Nowif we take a look at what we knOw about_,
growthdfffifeVJ-opmeni w-e-Vnow that people are the products of everything that

fldS happened to them. Products of their experiences as ttiey grow up, of their

.opportunities, of.the Schooling they have had. All those things shape, an indi-
vidual. ..There.is no,individual hidden somewhere in our body waiting to break

out and grow and develop and be whatever we cdr That is a product of that

fOolishnesS ahd. rhetoric known as 'open educatiu6.1

"I'm not bpposed to Open education. I've 'seen it.done well and I've also

seen it done badlY. I've seen traditional education done well and done badly.
Hut the whOle notion which seems to me immobilizes a lot of educators, confuses
parents, and infuriates school board members, is the notion that you don't

1 6
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The H6norale Paul Simon, keynote speaker
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Three visiting Speaker's.

Bernard C. Watsor.i, Chair-
man, Department Of Urban
Education, Temple Univ.
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(Watsoncontinued from page 13)

anything to the child but just,let the child grow, develop, and be free...as
if provided we do nothing the child is going to spring full-blbwn as a sensate,
functioning, caring, loving individual who will know how to read and write;
and will love everybody. That is a world that never was end nevee Will be.-

-

"This modern-day version of the 'noble savage' says that the.poor children
of this dountry--well, they already 'have problems-=these.poor children shouldn't
have any more pressure on them, such as making them learn hole to read and write.
Everybody in this room knows that is foolishneSS--Ixame from one Of those homes,
and I suspect that one 'or two other.people in this room did. They taught us to
read, and write, and add, and subtract, and behave...Mow that can be done,

"In spite of the additional responsihilit which has beerf'placed tofl schools,
4 the primary responsibility was and still is to provide for young people a ground-

ing in the basic'skills and everything else should be built on top of 'that."

About equal educational opportunity, east, and present: "One of4the things
we forget is that the public schools in this county never served the imor as
they served the middle class and affluent. That is not a put-down of the
American public educational system. It's a fact....We forget, even though we
know if- intellectually, that gublic education in this country served girls better
than it served'boys. Why? Gfrls were more compliant than.boys until recently--
the boys got interested in 9ther things, and got feisty; their grades went down,
and many dropped out of school. We forget that.

"Another thing we fOrget is that'we have never had single public school
system in this country. What we have had.is a series of pttblic school systems
geared to the socio-economic status of thOse who attend the schools. The more

,

, "11 the young'people never-got to high school. Talk about graduating--they didn't
"Weealso foeget something else. At the turn of the century over half of

affluent the neighborhood, the better the school, the more facilities....

even enter high school. And we.forget that it was not until the epd of, World
War II that we had more than half of the kids in the public school system in
this country entering high school and remaining for one, two, three, or four
years. So we have had a majqr transformation in the school population, with
more and more of the poor who formerly dropped out in.school remaining. At

, the same time we have not had a corresponding revolution which changed the way
the principal's and tea-cTers dealt with the new population in the schools....We
are dealing with a phenomenon we only dimly understand and may not be able to
solve in three or four years since it took more than that to create the situation."

About accountability: "Let me,telj you what one simple approach can be.
Let's say we have a school and in this school the average daily attendance is
60%, and let's say that the cost of vandalism in that school for the past year
was $35,000. Let's say that the number of serious incidents in that school ,

/hat lead to expulsion oe suspension is 2%. And let's say that the teachers
in that building have an verage number of absences which exactly equals the
number of days they get in the cOntract every year. And let's say that the
oungsters fall in the 16 percentile here, in the 10 percenttle there, 10%
over the median in this area, and so on. You can then say to the principal
what are you going to do about it next year? And I suggest that you.can
negotiate with administrators and supervisors for a given perdentage of im-
provement in each one of the indices over,a twelve-month period. Once that

kind of thing is put into play, you can talk to teachers about accountability.

16
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"Le.t'me'tell you more about the kind of simple accoUntability I'lli talking

about. . If a child comes'into the school at-point A usihg whatever measures
you want in reading,lwriting,,arithmetic, whatever, then'after.l0 months of
reasonable attendance and instruction,.not by 40 Subs but the regular teacher,
the child ought to be at point B. For certainxhildren it may take.a month,
for others it may take two years, because we know how differeht young people are.

"Now you're-not going to be able to implement that kind of acco'untability
in one month--but that's a wok those who are in charge of governance must be-
gin to negotiate accou tability,with those responSihle for administering and
Garryitg out the eduda ional process. .-

. .

"Board,members and arents have a perfect right to desigh accountabijity

ma ices, not only for te hers, but for the supervisors, administrators,
cou selors, and, everyone erse in the school system." .

_

About childrens' behavior: "Now let me make some comments.which are not
going to be popular with all of you because you'have to face the parents. I

have not deviated from this position for eight years. When a few youngsters in
school make it impossible f6r the majority of youngsters to learn, they, have to

go. You'may call me a fascist if you want to...but I say that given the cost

.
of public education, the importance of education, and the opportunities for
learning that youngsters must be giveh, particularly the poor youngsters, there's

no way to let 3% or 5% of the youngsters in the school make it impossible for

the other 97% or 95% to learn. When I say that they have got-to go, I don't

mean to put them out in the street. We have to find some'place where these
-. youngsters can learn, where they can get.the kind of attention they need, and,

help for the problems which prevent them from learning."

About parent involvement: "I think parents oughtto be involved and I

don't mean just through the school board. They must be involved at the level

of the individual schools and th irown children's education. That doesn't mean

that school board members can ab ogSte their legal responsibilities to make

decisions and be accountable for what happens. A kind of rapprochement between

the citizens and school board mem ers has to be developed so that you can im-

prove understanding between those who carry out the educational programs and
1

the parents of their clients.

"Educators must understand, nd school boa d members recognize this, that

if parents are satisfIed that the school is del'vering the things which they

A consider most iMportant--thisinea s reading, wr ting, arithmetic, and behaving--

they they will again support the chodls.'

Among the audience from left: Priscilla Young,Trnest McGolven, Carmen Valadguez
c
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BIG CITY .BOARD DINNER:

, What's Inside Washington? Many People
And Tcio Much Human NatureLisSy

Washin_gton may aRear capricious in the way it allocates resources and writes
rules and,regulations,, but the federal bureaucracy is no different from the
community superstructure local school board members deal with every day of
their lives. So said Davis Lissy, who.as associate director of the White House
Domestic Council and a.former executive secretary of HEW has had ample experience
with federal bureaucrats.

As in the community superstructure, the primary complicating:factor in
the federal bureaucracy is human nature, Lissy emphasized. He disCüssed HEW
in terms'of people; many people working together, not always working for the
same purposeier seeing eye to eye.'

"We soMetimes look at the process of government anehink of it as remote
from our day-to7day experience....But just as board members.must,deal with con-
flicting pressures and people Who have 4ifferent values and ideals in their
local community, so too they must realizthat Washington is no different. The
same problems, different people and perceptions, conflicting beeds,'and scarce
resources exist iq Washington as exist in local communities.

"Now you're very much aware of the multitude of organizations you, have in
your own cities speaking for education. And.yet there's.a tendency to think
of governMent'as somehow monolithic. Infact, you, have huridreds..of Congressmen,
thousands, it seems, of-bureaucrats, And people ifi the executive branch.- All
these people have their individual perspectives as to how to approaCh a prob-
lem--and that's' important to keep in mind."

Noting the frustration school people feel in dealing with varioUs.govern-
ment agencies, Lissy Said of his own experience with HEW: "HEW is a little
bit like a bowl of jello. When you kick it in.one place it doesn't moye. It
just quivers."

,
.

,

, Lissy impressed upon Council members the permanent role of the federal
government in education. "I think it is clear that the federal government
is in the business of education to stay. It's only been about 10 years that
the federal government has contributed financial resources A any significance
to elementary and secondary education and now we are atabout 7-8%....With
that percentage, the federal government will get in your daily lives. There
will be rules and regulations--the government is not going to put out money
without some control over how it's spent."

The government has no 'desire to overburden schools with regulations nor
to take over their decisionmaking rights, Lissy said. The initial focus for
sChool officiai ,. n his opinion, should be the legislative process, He warned
that this,process doesn't lend itself to precision: "People Oh the hill, in
local lyslatures,,in the city council are well-motivated. 'But legislation is

18
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David H. Lissy

.often-passed without full and CarefOkhearing, so
not.surprising'that we wind up with program

regulations that are Aifficuit to understand: Con-
gress passed Title IX with 37 Words ancithen ex-
pressed outragethat HEW had to write 86-pages of
regulations to ekprain those words. The reason.was
that the Congress avoided al-L.0e issues in writing
those 37 words."

In txplaining the regulation-making process,
Lissy potted but th-at it involves.people,.especially
program peofile who have a proprietaryinterest,in the
program. They often lose sight of the people for whom
they are writing regulations. School board' membeu,-
he.said, can offset this by getting themselves into
the act, "If you want to influence the process you
have to focus on it in the same way you focus onit in
Your local.community."

Lissy praised HEW for being pailab:le Shd re-
, sponsive to schools. Meempha,Sized the responsibility

of school,officials to lndiate that "they care." He

advised Council member tov'Olexpress their views
.clearly; (2) gather informattOri.; (3) get that informa-
tion to the people who are gang to make decisions;
(4) be political in the"broadest sense of.the,wcird;-
(5) be available.

,

Or,

110.'sON"

Thomas Henderson; Annette Kearney Green Trimble; Jack'Turner
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Look Homeward,
B-oards,
ForoYour Power
To Maintain
School Control:
Dye/Hineis

GENERAL SESSIOWILI
Tuesday,June 22; 1976 - 9:00ta.m.

--

PresidingT Paul English, Council Chairman
Introduction of Speakers: Gordon McCrea,
Member, Steszing Committee

Presenters:" Jean Dye, Legislative Coodi.IA-,
-tor,National Congressooe Parents and -
Teachers (PTA)
Carl Hines, Mmb6r, Jeffers6n.County
dLouisville) Board of Education
"Board Members" Who Do They Represent?"

_Jean Dye and Carl Hines were in acCord that the board member's first responsi-
bility is to represent children--a responsibility becoming increasingly dif-
Tiall-,:because'-cf power p)ays at local, state, and federal levels to wrest
conti90 ofteduation away from local boards. And both, too, agneed that local
sChool boards muSflook to the source of their strength--the lay public and the
children they represent--if they w-e to retain their 'power and authority over
Oblic education.

Jean Dye put it bluntly: "The issue is Control. The continued erosiOn
of board decisionmaking is threatening the legal, procedural, and philosophical
dir Ct representation of the public by duly elected or appointed board members
sp ifically charged to govern schools."

She sees teachei- and other employee groups usurping parents' rights-and
influenCingrlegislation whieh potentially threatens the historical system of

- lay school cOntrol. "Parents, citizens, and taxpayers are'slowly but surely
losing their.right to have a powerful, effective voice in their children's ed-
ucatiOn....Even in this new sunshine era of mandated openness and'involvement,
parents recognize that opportunities are diminishing for them to participate
in the deciSions which by law and practice are theirs to make."-

,

Board members, she.said, have traditionally been responsive to that por-
tion of the electorate who held similar philosophical beliefs; boards were-apt -
to be influenced by t*persuasive, articulate, and,ever present "squeaky
wheel." This is well and good but, she emphasized; today board members' must
also be open to and seek out, the viewpoints of other groups, as well--the
young, the disadvantaged, ,the highly mobile, the unpopular, the far,right,
the far left. The board mgmber, she said, represents all these grouPs, even
though that representation does not necessarily involve a warm relationship.

Jean Dye raised three questions: (1) What should citizens expect from

their schools? (2) What are the emerging inroads into lay control of educa-
tion? and (3) What obligations must parents and other citizens assume?

As to citizens' expectqt ns of the schools, she said: "The school has

. a definite responstbility to t family. It exists as a continuation, sup-

' plement, and coMplement to the educational aspirations and efforts of the
' family. It must contribute to the maintenance of the family.as-a living unit."
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She considers tne preservation and transmission of moral 'and spiritual values
and the promotion of good attitudes and behaviors a mutual school-family'
responsibility.. Nationwide polls, she pointed out, indicate that pprents
want improved/communication.between school- and community; improved co petency
of classroom teachers; and conyfderation of the social, physical, emo nal,
and academic g7wth of_the individual child in the school program.

&Who and what is eroding control of'education by local school boards?
Jean Dye maintains that many groups and indivtduals are seeking control, es-
pecially organized teachers. /She believes the only way for parents to retain'
some say in their children's-education is through supporting the &chool board,
and organizations such as the local PTA which are'structured tO accommodate
parents' divers,' viewpoints on what iS best for their children. .

"Infoi.Med parents," she said, "understand the .legal position of the school
board and its foUr major obligations: planning, legislating, appraising, and
interpreting. Parents also know that PTA's and the school boards at local,
state, and national levels are the two organizations which link the public and
the education profession. To work effectively, these two structured groups
must understand each other's,policies and programs as well as accept their
natural differences." Mrs. Day urged school board members,to recognize the .

neeefor strong PTA's in the community to keep together people who are sup-
portive of schoo1-policy, practices, procedureand tax issues.

,As for parent responsibilitieS% the speaker stated that parents must in-
crease their efforts in supplementing and complementing the school. "Parents
must take all steps necessary to ensure that the competency of classroom
teachers is stretched and expanded. Parents.mUst insist that schools provide
children with the proper skills; parents must accept responsib4lity for all
children and not only thejr own. And parents .musf.become proficient in.the
art of influencing.local, state, and federal lawmakers."

Carl Hines.laid the blame for what he calls qthe steady erosion of lay
control" squarely on board members themselves. "The reason for this is that
many board members cannot decide whom.they represent. While other groups are
saying to parents and students, 'let-us represent you,' board members become
emotionally involved in nonacademic issues such as busing and allow this erosion
of their power to continue."

I

Hines recognizes the pressures exerted'on board members--pressures frdm
parents, fellow board members, teachers organizations, the school adminittra-
tion, political groups, and local government. However, for Hines the answer
has to come from internal motivation rather than'external pressures. He

clarified: "In my particular situation, I ,had to'decide between doing what I
felt would benefit the greatest number of children in the long run or giving
in to external press4res surrounding me in the community. Es,sentially, it
boiled down to whom did I represent? My answer was and sttll iS'the,children.

)

Hines fears that other groups will pmfit by the adversity besetting,
school,boards. Citing his personal experience, Hines has seen board members
choosing sides and basing the' actions not o'n what is best fpr the-children,

l
but on their indiVidual philo i phies., "This type of action adds.fuel to the. -

fire for others to offer the selves as the bestrepresentafive of the child'S
interes,t....Because schools have been rust into the role of sOdiety's main
problem-solver in the. last quarter ce tury,. school board members have been

24
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Speakers Ca:r1 Hines
\_/

'and Jean Dye ,

.Jield'responsible for curing.all the.social ills,Of society, and 'in attempt,
4ng to ,do,so have lost sight that their.vrimary function is to provide 61.

. 4tound education program for the childreh.

'4.;41yr:

:1,1The local school board is a bai-ely,misible government which is con-

. tidered unnecessary by many citizens and ineffective by many others. 'While'
many boards have been fairly sucCestful with bonds, budgets, buildings, and,
buses, very.few have seriouslY attempted to deal in.a viable way with.race,
resources, and relatiOnships. At a time-when boards face becoming an anachron-,
ism, board members mast resist any.further erosion of power and demonstrate
more resPonsiveness 6 students."

Hines'reminded Council members that boards 4re still legally responsible
for educating children, ."They cannot abrogate their legal responsibility-
nor surrender.their atithoritr., While many groupt and individuals.are attempt-
ing to undermine this authority, few are willing.to accept the responsibility."
This, in Hines view, gives tome MeaSure of guarantee that stUdents will be
represented in the years ahead by school boards. He stressed: "School boards

must get off the defensive and on the offensive. We must start letting every,
one know that we represent the interest of.the recipients,of,public education.
We must set goals and objectives.that clearly show this interest:" ,

/

0

2 5

At left Paid Kennedy with
John Carey'.
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Who's_ Who' Among the Speakers
\.

Paul Simon - born in Eugene, Oregon. University .df Oregon; Dan4 College
Nebralka. FoNer editor-publisher of the Trdy Tribune knd, a chain of,
14 weeklies. Served in the U.S. Army Counter Intelligence Corps:1951-53: ;
Serf, in the Illinois'House of Representatives 1954-1962;%in,I1Jinois,,
Sehe, 1962-68; Lieutenant kivernor, 1969-l973,,, 'Elected to ,94th Congress,
'House ofRepresentatives,- 24th District, Il1iis, in 1974Currently 'Serveta.
'on the, House Committee on Education and Labor. -Taught at Sangamort-Stafe :

University, Springfield, Illinois 1972-73, and JFK Institute of.R0Iitics',
Harva d, 1973. Has-authored folir books; holds six honorary docto.rates.'

tin H. Gerr - born.in San .Francisco. BA,1964,-apd.law degree, 19671.
anford.University. Practicing attOrney, New YOrk City, 1967-69.. -Named

confidential, assistaht fo secretarY HEW, 1969. 'Served as,atsistant director
,

for Policy, Planning', Program DeveloOment, OCR-,.1972-74.. Appointed deputy

director, OCR, 1974; director. 1975, Has published several articles.

r 'Frederick J. Weintraub - Shippensbyrg State College, Pennsylvania; MA in- .

.special educativn, Trenton State.College, New Jersey.. Served while a grad- -

uate student as an.intern in mental etardatio4-under Lindsay-.admihistOtion

inNew York City. He has.held several positions in teaching and school adL
ministration, and hat served as consultant don.special edutatiWto federal-,
sfate, and local governments. He is presently Assistant Executive Director
for .GovernmentaT Reletions,'Council for Exceptional Childreri, Reston, Virginia.
Has published.numerous articles-pertafning to handicapped children.' ,

,. ,
. .

,, P
,,,

Bernard C. Watson - BA, Indiana University; MA, University of. Illinois; PhD, ;-

UntVersity of-Chicago; post-doctoral work at Harvard University. :'Spent
several yeart-itn schools of Gary, Indiana,.as a teacher, tounselor, depart=
ment chairman;'and principal. Served as deputy superintendehtlor planning,
Philadelphia School District: Appointed by President JohhSonrtO-the. 'stational

Advisory CoUncil.oh-Education Professions Development,. 1967.:"Urved'as
director orthe-RecruitMent Leadership Training IhStitute for Office' of,

Education, 1970-73; projeCt direCtor for National Policy COnference on Edu=

cation for Blacks, 1972. He is at present prOfessor and'chalrman of the f'

Department of Urban Education, and'profetsor of Socia1FOUndations,..Temple
University; Philadelphia;.visiting.professor at the University of Pennsylvania%

associate in education at HarVard University. -Current responsibilifiles in-

clude chairmanship of the National

chairman of Greater Philadelphia Partnership. .Has authoNd several books,

and numerous booklets, articles-, and monoaraphs.

National AdvisOry,Council on Education of the National Urban:League; co- -

-''

,:.

.

, _ . -.
.

.

DavicLH. lossy - BA and law degree, UniVersity of Pennsylvania. ,:Seryed ..at.:

senior special as$istant to Secretary of State, 1972-73. Executive:secrer .

tary, HEW, 1973-75. Served as.a member.of the Board Of Foreign' Scholarshipt, '

1974-75. Named associate director of the Domestic:Council, he White HOuse,

September,1975.
. .

.
.

.

.
,..

. .

.

.

Carl.R. Hines -7.13orn in Louisville, Kentucky. .BSUniversity of Louitville;. ,

currently attends University of Louisville Law.-SChOol., Served in.the.Aii0

Force during Korean War. Served as member'of the ditrict'lineSsubcOMMittee
of the Charter Committee for the merger oflouitvilleand Jefferson Count.11 '.

,
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-Schools. yes held numerous posts, notably chairman of the Shawnee District of
Boy Scouts of America; president of the Just Men's Civic and Social Club;
executive secretary and member of the Louisville and Jefferson County Com-
mbnity Action Commission. Appointed to Louisville Board of Education 1968,
reelected in 1968 and 1972. He presentljserves as a member of the Federal
Relations Network of NSBA; a director of the National Caucus of Black SchOol
Board Members and its chairman for the State of Kentikky; executive directOr
of Housing Opportunity Centers,

Jean Dye Has 175 years aggregate Of raising si*x children; local, state, and
national PTA experience; participation with many educational groups, agencies,
state departments, and legislatures. Presently serves'as coordinaton.of legis-
lative activity, National Congress of Parents and Teachers., -

Among the registrants...

4
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REGISTRANTS

ALABAMA A

Birmingham Public School System
Collins, Bettye F., board member
Mitchell, Ossie Ware,'vice-president

CALIFANIA
a

Long Beach Unified School District
Hinze, Vernon,superintendtht of schools

Oakland Unified School District .

,Hilburn, Barney, E. board member
San Diego Unified School DistY1ct

Edmiston, Dorothea, president
Smith, George W., vice 'president
(President, NSBA)

'San Jose Unified School District_
Geier,.Neil H., Jr., trustee
(Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Boards),

COLORADO

, Denver Public Schools
Bailey, James, Federal Liaison
Rockwell, Virginia, board member
Schomp-, Katherine W., board member

Education Commission of the States; Denver
Elseroad, Homer 0., Director, EleMentary-Secondary Education

-FLORIDA

Dade County Public Schools, Miami
Beckham, Ethel, vice-chairwoman,
Braddock, G. Holmes, board member

ILLINOIS

Chicago Public Schools
Carey, Jack, president
McGee, Henry W., board member
Velasquez, Carmen, board member

KANSAS

Cy

'Unified ScOol District No. .259, Sedgwick County, Wichita
BrownAAo, board deMber
(Immediate'past chairperson% Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big
City Boards)
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KENTUCKY

Jefferson County School District, Louisville
Hines, Carl'R., board member
Hutto, -Carolyn G., board member

.Summers, William E., III,bcerd member'.

MARYLAND

BaltiMore City Public Schools
Marshall, Howard E., board member
McCrea, Grover L., Jr., board member
(Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Bdards)

National Committee for Citizens in Education, Columbia.
,Kuykendall, Crystal, Director, Citizens Training Inktitute

M4SACHUSETTS

Boston Public Schools
Palladino, Elvira Pixie, board member
Reveliotis, Anne, assistant

MICHIGAN

School District of the City of Detrbit
Bell, George, board member

MINNESOTA

,Independent School Distria,No. 625,_5t. Paul
Carroll, Rosilyn, board member
Griffin, James, board member
Lowe, Robert D., Sr., treasurer, board of education
Magnuson, William, board member
Park, Gary, asst. to supt. for legiflative affairs
Weber, Eleanor, clerk, board of education
Young, George P., superintendent of schools

MISSOURI

;

School District of Kansas City
Blond, Anne.B., board member
Donadonna, James Pl, board member
Daniels,°FletcherL board member
Lyddon, James-H., president

' Stark, Joyce; board member
St.- Louis Public Schools

Harris, Charles R., board member

NEBRASKA

'School District of Omaha No. 1

Andrews, Don, administrator
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Kennedy, Paul C., board member.

NEW JERSEY

Newark Scho61 District
Donaldson, Vickie, board member
(Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Boards)
Means, Fred,,board me,mber
Retti, Michael A., board member

liew Jersey School Boards Association, Trenton
Henderson, Thomas V.i Urban Boards.Field Service Representative

. Roselle School bistrict
Kearney, Annette, board member

OHIO

Cleveland City School District
Palmer, Berthina E., board member

Columbus Public Schools
Castleman, Marie, board member

Dayton City Schools
Lucas, L.A., board member

Toledo Public Schools
FoSter, Edward S., Jr., board member
Guilford, Jerome, director, Title I-ESEA

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City Public School District 1-89
English, Paul, board member
(Chairman, Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Boards)

Independent School District No. 1, Tulsa County,: Tulsa
Kruse, Roger, director, federal projects
Warner, Mary, board member
(Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Boards)

OREGON

Portland School District No. 1

Clemans, Charleso director, intergovernmental relations
McElroy, Donald D., deputy superintendent, administration and. planning

Weiner, Phyllis, board member
York, Beverly Anne, board member

igENNSYLVANIA

.,Pennslyvania School Boards Association, Harrisburg
Seelinger, John, assistant director

TEXAS

El Paso Independent School District
Montez, Javier, board member
(Steering Committee, NSBA Council of Big City Boards)
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Ow,

Fort Worth Independent School, Distric.t
Trimble, Green B., board member
Turner, Jack L., boaed member

Houston IndePendent School District
Ciifton, Ruby, assistant superintendent, board services.;

WASHINGTON

Seattle School District "No. 1

Bleakney, Cheryl, president
Sutton, Patt, board member

WfSCONSIN

Milwaukee Public Schools
Busalacchi, Anthony, board member
O'Connell,Donald J., president

NSBA STAFF

EVANSTON

Harold V. Webb, Executive Director
Jeremiah Floyd., Director, Institute Division
Dorothy Stipek

'WASHINGTON,DC

August Steinhilber, Assistant Executive Director, Federal Relations Office
Paul Mahany, Office of Federal Relations
Nicholas Maravel, Officeiof Federal Relations

Kay Kouroupas, Technical Editor, Consulting Services Department

NEW LONDON, CT
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At left Jeremdah Floyd with Paul Simon
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